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7.1  Introduction
Allometric growth between different parts of the shell often hampers the identifica-
tion of mollusk shells, particularly in such cases where preadult shell growth varies 
strongly. Especially in gastropods, the terminal aperture is often less variable and 
yields morphological information essential for species determination (e.g. Vermeij 
1993; Urdy et al. 2010a, b). In fossil mollusk shells, the adult aperture (peristome) 
is often missing, partially due to an early death, and partially due to destructive 
processes, which occurred post mortem (taphonomy). Therefore, the entire shell 
ontogeny is known only from a small fraction of all ammonoid taxa (e.g., Land-
man et al. 2012). Nevertheless, knowledge of the adult shell of ammonoids is very 
important since it can yield morphological information essential for systematics and 
for the reconstruction of various aspects of their paleobiology.
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In the past five decades, numerous researchers have worked on documenting 
mature modifications and it can be said that the maturity of an ammonoid shell can 
be determined with some confidence (e.g. Makowski 1962, 1971, 1991; Callomon 
1963; Brochwicz-Lewiński & Różak 1976; Bucher and Guex 1990; Brooks 1991; 
Bucher et al. 1996; Davis et al. 1996; Schweigert and Dietze 1998; Parent 1997; 
Klug 2004; Parent et al. 2008a; Zatoń 2008; Landman et al. 2012). The reliable 
identification of mature shells is the logical prerequisite to determine sexual di-
morphism. Both mature modifications and sexual dimorphism are discussed in this 
chapter, since these are intimately linked with each other. Much of the information 
contained herein comes from the original work of Davis et al. (1996).
7.2  Mature Modifications
7.2.1  Modifications in Recent Nautilida
Modern Nautilida have been studied for over a century (e.g., Griffin 1900). Much of 
this research was summarized in Ward (1987). Therein, he listed the mature modifi-
cations that have been seen in shells of Recent nautilids (see also Collins and Ward 
1987). This list was summarized by Klug (2004) and is repeated here:
 1. Shell growth band (shell thickening at the apertural edge, 25 mm wide and up 
to 1 mm thick).
 2. Black band (evenly distributed around the aperture, 1 to 5 mm wide).
 3. Deepening of the ocular sinuses.
 4. Reduction of relative whorl height by a decrease in whorl expansion rate.
 5. Reduction of whorl width by a decrease in whorl width expansion rate; this is 
accompanied by a more rounded venter.
 6. Septal thickening (the terminal septum is up to 30 % thicker than the preceding 
ones).
 7. Septal crowding.
 8. Maximum shell diameter (unreliable character because of variability).
 9. White ventral area.
10. Increase in body chamber length.
11. Reduction of cameral liquid (probably to compensate for the additional shell 
material at the aperture and the longer body chamber).
7.2.2  Modifications in Ammonoidea
Among the mature modifications known from nautilids listed above, the major-
ity has also been documented from ammonoids, except the shell growth band, the 
septal thickness, the white venter, and the reduction of the cameral liquid. Some 
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of these mature modifications that are unknown in ammonoids potentially are un-
known because they are not or only poorly preserved or expressed in a different 
way. For example, the shell growth band could be homologized with a (sub-)termi-
nal shell thickening (a constriction), the white venter might be unknown because of 
the poor knowledge of color patterns in ammonoids (Mapes and Larson 2015), and 
the mature reduction of cameral liquid could be tested in the future using volume 
models of ammonoid shells (Hoffmann et al. 2013; Tajika et al. 2014).
Some of these structures, however, may occur in similar forms in earlier growth 
stages, either as consequence of an injury, adverse living conditions, and illnesses, 
or as a recurrent growth feature such as megastriae (growth halts; Bucher and Guex 
1990; Bucher et al. 1996). These similar structures may be misinterpreted, what 
represents a general problem that occurs in research related to mature modifica-
tions. Therefore, to ascertain the quality of any such structure as a mature modi-
fication, it is helpful to look for other modifications supporting the hypothesis of 
adulthood for the material under consideration. For instance, a specimen may show 
septal crowding, which is insufficient as an isolated character to prove adulthood. 
If, however, it is additionally associated with, e.g., a crowding of growth lines and 
a change in shell geometry, it is more likely that the given specimen had actually 
reached maturity.
Another difficulty is linked with the questions of sexual maturity, semelparity, 
and iteroparity. Is the formation of mature modifications linked with sexual ma-
turity in ammonoids as it is in modern nautilids? Do recurrent structures such as 
late ontogenetic pre-terminal growth halts coincide with phases of reproduction and 
would thus indicate iteroparity? These questions are currently difficult to test sci-
entifically, because the soft-part evidence needed to do it is missing. Nevertheless, 
it appears likely that the ammonoids were sexually mature at the time when growth 
had terminated and mature modifications of the shell had formed because this is the 
case in Recent Nautilida.
It might appear trivial, but we still want to point out that in most cases, only a 
couple of the criteria for maturity listed below will be fulfilled or visible in one 
specimen. It is also highly unlikely that all criteria will be met in a single specimen. 
This is due to the fact that in some species, some of these modifications were never 
realized and certain modes of preservation allow the recording of some characters 
while others are lost (e.g., Ruzhencev 1962, 1974; Davis et al. 1996).
In the following, we will briefly discuss the most important mature modifica-
tions that have become known. Naturally, this list will be incomplete, since many 
taxa may have formed their own unique adult shell morphology.
7.2.2.1  Septal Crowding
Septal crowding is potentially one of the most widely recognized and published 
mature modifications in ammonoids, which is reflected in an overwhelming num-
ber of publications in which this prominent feature is mentioned (e.g., Westermann 
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1971; Kulicki 1974; Zakharov 1977; Blind and Jordan 1979; Doguzhaeva 1982; 
Weitschat and Bandel 1991; Klug 2001, 2004; Ebbighausen and Korn 2007; Kraft 
et al. 2008). Septal crowding affects the distance of at least the last two septa (for 
nautilids, see, e.g., Willey 1902). This term applies to cases in which the distance 
between septa (best measured in angles) is reduced (Fig. 7.1). Such a reduction in 
septal spacing is, however, not only found in adult specimens but sometimes also 
in preadult ones (Korn and Titus 2006; Kraft et al. 2008 and references therein). 
Premature septal crowding can be caused by various factors, which can only rarely 
be identified. More than twenty septa might be more tightly arranged than the pre-
ceding ones (e.g., Pernoceras crebriseptum in Korn and Titus 2006), documenting 
a prolonged reduction of the growth rate near the termination of growth (Fig. 7.1). 
Nevertheless, septal crowding is a good indicator for adulthood when combined 
with other mature modifications.
Fig. 7.1  Examples of septal crowding from the Devonian and Carboniferous. a, b Pernoceras cre-
briseptum, MB.C.9140.1, Milligan Canyon, Montana, US, lateral and ventral views; dm 24 mm. c 
Sellanarcestes sp., PIMUZ 28586, late Emsian, Oufrane, Morocco; dm 77 mm. d, e Wocklumeria 
sphaeroides, adult specimen, MB.C.9306.1, Bou Tlidat, Maïder, Morocco, from Ebbighausen and 
Korn (2007). d Septal section, note the change in septal angle and siphuncle position. e suture 
lines, note the extreme simplification (dm = 25 mm). f–i, Ouaoufilalites creber, S of Oued Temer-
tasset, Algeria (from Korn et al. 2010). f, g ventral and lateral view of MB.C.18733.3. h, i ventral 
and lateral view of MB.C.18733.2
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7.2.2.2  Thickness of Septa and Sutural Complexity
In several ammonoids, septal thickness increases towards adulthood, mainly the 
last adult, crowded septa (Westermann 1971, p. 15, fig. 7.8), as in modern nautilids 
(Collins and Ward 1987). Furnish and Knapp (1966) reported a case of simplifica-
tion of the terminal suture in Paleozoic forms. Davis et al. (1996) illustrated a Texo-
ceras from the Permian of Texas, where the last sutures were not only approximated 
but the last suture also displays shallower lobes, which are less parabolic than the 
preceding ones. An impressive example has been illustrated by Ebbighausen and 
Korn (2007). In their fig. 7, they show the last few septa of a Late Devonian Wock-
lumeria (Fig. 7.1). In this genus, the normal septum displays some deep parabolic 
pointed lobes. These lobes are completely reduced in the last four septa, which 
are very strongly approximated and also show a strong change in inclination. This 
reduction (Fig. 7.1) in sutural frilling might be a consequence of the reduced space 
between two successive septa due to the limited forward movement of the soft body, 
which did not produce sufficient space to create lobes of similar length as in the 
preceding suture. Alternatively, the smaller chamber volume might have required a 
lower surface to remove the lesser amount of cameral fluid from the new chamber.
7.2.2.3  Change in Coiling and Whorl Cross Section
Many Paleozoic and Mesozoic ammonoids display a more or less strong change 
in coiling near the termination of growth (e.g., Trueman 1941; Parent 1997; Klug 
2001; Klug and Korn 2003). In the earliest ammonoids such as Metabactrites, An-
etoceras and Erbenoceras, the last whorl is usually more openly coiled than the 
preceding ones (e.g., De Baets et al. 2013a, b). One of the most common changes in 
coiling in planispiral ammonoids is the umbilical egression, i.e. the increase in the 
relative umbilical width close to adulthood. Lehmann (1981) dubbed this phenom-
enon “retraction”. Conspicuous examples are found within Late Devonian Wock-
lumeriidae (Ebbighausen and Korn 2007), Middle Triassic Ceratitidae (e.g. Wenger 
1957), Late Triassic Haloritidae (Mojsisovics 1882), Middle Jurassic Tulitidae (e.g., 
Hahn 1971; Zatoń 2008) and Late Cretaceous Acanthoceratidae (Kennedy and Cob-
ban 1976).
The changes in coiling in the terminal whorl of Cretaceous heteromorphs range 
among the most conspicuous and thus most famous mature modifications. Many 
taxa formed a U-shaped terminal demi-whorl, which sometimes deviates from the 
coiling plane of preceding whorls. In the Late Cretaceous Didymoceras, the U-
shaped part is separated from a helicospirally coiled preadult shell, whose coiling 
axis forms an angle of 60–90° to that of the terminal demi-whorl (e.g. Kennedy 
et al. 2000). In the Late Cretaceous Pravitoceras, the coiling direction changes in 
the opposite direction from the penultimate to the terminal demi-whorl (Matsunaga 
et al. 2008). In the Early Cretaceous Hamulina and Heteroceras, the U-shaped hook 
represents the largest part of the shell (Orbigny 1850).
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Several evolutionary lineages independently produced small to medium sized 
forms, in which the terminal whorl is strongly elliptical or even forms a kink. For 
instance, the last whorl of the Late Devonian Prolobitidae is slightly elliptical and 
ends in a nearly straight shaft. Simultaneously, the umbilical wall closes the umbili-
cus (Walton et al. 2010 and references therein). The Permian Hyattoceras produced 
a similar shell form with the main difference being that the whorl forms a subtrian-
gular cross section about 180° behind the terminal aperture (marked by a constric-
tion), preceded and followed by a much more rounded cross section (Gemmelaro 
1887; Davis 1972; Davis et al. 1969, 1996). A similar morphology evolved conver-
gently in the Triassic families Haloritidae and Lobitidae (e.g., Mojsisovics 1882). In 
fully grown specimens of both groups, the last whorl is elliptical. Where the whorl 
height is largest, the whorl width is reduced and the whorl tapers towards the ven-
ter, while both before and after this short whorl segment, the venter is more or less 
broadly rounded. In the Jurassic, a couple of genera evolved comparable morpholo-
gies, but in these cases, they represent microconchs of less than 5 cm diameter and 
with strong apertural modifications (lappets). In the Middle Jurassic, all representa-
tives of Oecoptychius display a strongly elliptical terminal whorl and some even 
form a distinct kink a demi-whorl posterior of the terminal aperture (Schweigert and 
Dietze 1998; Schweigert et al. 2003). Cadomoceras (Middle Jurassic; Schweigert 
et al. 2007), Sutneria (Late Jurassic; Parent et al. 2008a), and Protophites (Bert 
2003) evolved quite similar changes in coiling in the terminal whorl.
Especially in Paleozoic forms, such a change in coiling is not always obvious. 
In such cases, adulthood/maturity is often reflected in more or less distinct changes 
in whorl expansion rate. For example, Devonian Anarcestidae commonly have a 
whorl expansion rate around 1.5. In the terminal whorl, the whorl expansion rate 
(Raup and Michelson 1965) increases to values around 2 (Klug 2001; Korn 2012). 
In the Devonian agoniatitids, the whorl expansion rate rises in the preadult whorls. 
When the specimen approached maturity, this increasing trend is inverted. At least 
for these Devonian ammonoids, the rule applies that forms with high whorl expan-
sion rates show a terminal decrease while those with low whorl expansion rates 
display a terminal increase.
7.2.2.4  Changes in Ornament
A change in ornament near the terminal aperture is very common in ammonoids 
(e.g., Davis et al. 1996). Many show a decrease in ornament strength, especially 
as far as ribbing is concerned. This applies to such genera as Triassic Ceratites, 
Jurassic Dactylioceras, and Cretaceous Acanthoceras among many others. In some 
ammonoid taxa, the ornament became initially stronger and then smoothed directly 
behind the terminal aperture. In macroconchiate Jurassic perisphinctids, the pre-
adult whorls sometimes carry rather closely spaced fine and sharp ribs, which more 
or less abruptly change into coarse and broad ribs on the last whorl (variocostation; 
e.g., Crussoliceras, Lithacoceras, Perisphinctes). Usually, however, the last 10–
20 ° behind the terminal aperture are devoid of strong ribs and commonly display 
tightly spaced growth lines and/or lirae.
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7.2.2.5  Terminal Apertural Constriction or Shell Thickening
A sudden reduction in the whorl cross section at the terminal peristome is very 
common in the Ammonoidea (e.g., Devonian: Parawocklumeria, Wocklumeria; 
Permian: Agathiceras, Hyattoceras; Triassic: Arcestes, Lobites; Jurassic: Bullati-
morphites, Cadoceras; Cretaceous: Baculites, Saynoceras, Scaphites, Valanginites; 
e.g., Davitashvili and Khimshiashvili 1954; see Davis et al. 1996 for further ex-
amples). In some genera, this constriction is combined with a shell thickening or 
the terminal shell thickening may appear like a constriction in the internal mould 
(e.g., Devonian Agoniatites, Manticoceras; e.g., Klug 2001; De Baets et al. 2012).
7.2.2.6  Formation of Adult Apertural Modifications
Changes in the shape of the aperture (Fig. 7.2) are the most conspicuous mature 
modification. In some taxa, the undulation of the apertural margin with its projec-
tions and sinuses increased only slightly, while in others, this undulation became 
so extreme that long projections formed adjacent to the supposed ocular sinus. In 
microconchs of Kosmoceras phaeinum, these projections or lappets approached the 
diameter of the adult shell in length in some specimens (Arkell et al. 1957; Krim-
holc et al. 1958b; Makowski 1962; Callomon 1963). These extensions of the termi-
nal peristome developed various shapes.
From the Paleozoic, only a few examples have become known. Davis (1972) 
and Davis et al. (1969, 1996) published Permian examples of Adrianites and Hyat-
toceras with strong projections at the terminal aperture. Zhao and Zheng (1977) 
introduced the Permian genus Elephantoceras, which is a small, globular form with 
strong ornament and long apertural lappets. Some Triassic Arcestidae carry strong 
ventrolateral or ventral projections (Mojsisovics 1882), while the ceratitids often 
lack strong lappets (e.g. Sun 1928).
Prominent lateral apertural lappets became common among Middle and Late 
Jurassic microconchs (Keupp and Riedel 2010). In the Haploceratoidea, several mi-
croconchs carry drop-shaped lappets, while in many Stephanoceratoidea and Peri-
sphinctoidea, the lappets are rather straight and tongue-shaped (e.g., Zatoń 2008, 
2010; Tajika et al. 2014). In Oecoptychius, the lateral lappets are hammer-shaped 
and combined with a ventral hemispherical projection (Schweigert and Dietze 1998; 
Schweigert et al. 2003, 2007). Another example has been discussed by Keupp and 
Riedel (2010): in the Middle Jurassic microconch Ebrayiceras, the lateral lappets 
are very large (half the size of the last whorl) and nearly fused with smaller ventro-
lateral lappets, thus forming oval ventrolateral openings.
Several groups produced more or less long ventral projections. For example, all 
species of the Early Jurassic Amaltheidae formed ventral projections when mature. 
In the Cretaceous, the genus Mortoniceras produced a more or less strongly curved 
midventral spine (Marcinowski and Wiedmann 1990; Amedro 1992).
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Fig. 7.2  Middle and Late Jurassic microconchs. a Cadomoceras cadomense, Bajocian. b Paralin-
gulaticeras lithographicum, early Tithonian, Mörnsheim, Germany, dm ca. 50 mm. c Kosmoceras 
“compressum”, Callovian. d Neomorphoceras, sp. Oxfordian. e Normannites orbignyi, Bajocian, 
Thorigné. f Grossouvria sp., Callovian. g Indosphinctes sp., Callovian, Pamproux, with three suc-
cessive growth halts that all contain lappets. h Cleistosphinctes sp., Bajocian. i Indosphinctes sp., 
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7.2.2.7  Muscle Scars
An increasing number of ammonoid species have become known for the preser-
vation of muscle scars (e.g., Doguzhaeva 1981; Doguzhaeva and Kabanov 1988; 
Doguzhaeva and Mikhailova 1991, 2002; Doguzhaeva and Mutvei 1991, 1993, 
1996; Tanabe et al. 1998; Kennedy et al. 2002; Richter 2002; Klug et al. 2008 
Chap. 2.4). In most cases, the muscle scars became visible in specimens that were 
adult. This can be explained by the fact that in mollusks, the secretion of carbonate 
is commonly linked with muscle attachment, be it at the aperture or at muscle at-
tachment sites. The longer the muscles stayed at the same place, the more carbonate 
was secreted, thus increasing the likelihood of its preservation. In preadult growth 
stages, the interim attachment sites apparently existed too briefly in one place to al-
low the deposition of a sufficient amount of aragonite to become visibly preserved. 
An additional bias might be the size of the specimen, although some small (prob-
ably adult) cheiloceratids (< 30 mm) have been reported (Richter 2002) that nicely 
show muscle attachment structures.
An illustrative example of sexual dimorphism in muscle scars, with connotations 
in soft-body organization, was described by Palframan (1969: text-fig. 11) from 
adult macro- and microconchs of Hecticoceras brightii. Besides the usual ventro-
lateral muscle scars in both dimorphs (Doguzhaeva and Mutvei 1991), the macro-
conchs have an additional ventrolateral scar behind the peristome. The microconchs 
also bear these additional scars but extended ventro-laterally and projected on the 
flanks until, at least, the umbilical shoulder.
7.2.2.8  Colour Pattern
Colour patterns are rarely preserved in ammonoids (e.g., Mapes and Davis 1996; 
Mapes and Larson 2015). Adult modifications of these patterns are even rarer. We 
are aware of only the one record already reported by Mapes and Davis (1996), 
namely Mapes and Sneck (1987), who described an Owenites in which the trans-
verse color bands were more tightly spaced near the terminal aperture.
7.2.2.9  The Black Layer
The black layer is well-known from modern nautilids (Ward 1987). In shells of 
adult nautilids, a black chitinous layer less than 0.5 mm thick in the dorsal part 
of the shell extends beyond the apertural edge. It covers a tongue-shaped surface 
with an adult thickening, which is formed at the termination of growth. A similar 
black layer has been found in various ammonoids (Fig. 7.3), including e.g., Devo-
Callovian, Pamproux, with bent lappet. j Bigotites sp., Bajocian. k Parataxioceras latifascicula-
tum, middle Kimmeridgian, Gräfenberg, Germany, dm ca. 145 mm. l Parataxioceras cf. lothari, 
middle Kimmeridgian, Geisingen, Germany, dm ca. 100 mm. a, d, h, j Ste. Honorine Des Pertes, 
France, col. C. Obrist. B, K, L, col. V. Schlampp. C, F, Aichelberg, Germany, from Dietl (2013). 
E, G, I, col. P. Branger
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Fig. 7.3  Black layer and black band in Mesozoic ammonoids (a–d from Klug et al. 2007; e–i from 
Klug et al. 2004). a Phylloceras heterophyllum, SMNS 26462, tenuicostatum Zone, Ohmden, Ger-
many; dm 87 cm. Note the jaws and the black band. b Harpoceras falciferum, falciferum-bifrons 
Zone, Holzmaden, dm 24 cm. c Psiloceras planorbis, PIMUZ 6519; planorbis Zone, Hettangian, 
Blue Anchor, Somerset, UK, dm 45 mm. Note the black band and black layer. d Lytoceras cera-
tophagum, SMNS 26465; falciferum Zone, Toarcian, Ohmden, Germany; dm 41 cm. e, f Parac-
eratites atavus, lateral and dorsal views, SMNS 24503, atavus Zone, Neckarrems, col. M. Warth; 
dm 61 mm. g–i, Ceratites spinosus, lateral and dorsal views, SMNS 25255–33, spinosus Zone, 
Heckfeld; dm 102 mm. Images: a, b Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde Stuttgart. d Urweltmu-
seum Hauff. c T. Galfetti. e–i W. Gerber
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nian gephuroceratids (Keupp 2000), Triassic ceratitids (Klug et al. 2004), as well 
as Jurassic ammonites (Klug et al. 2007) and is considered as either homologous or 
convergent with the structure in nautilids. Of the criteria of homology, only those 
of position and specific structure are fulfilled, since transitional states are missing 
(Klug et al. 2004). Nevertheless, it is likely that the anterior edge of the black layer 
served for the attachment of the dorsal mantle.
7.2.2.10  The Black Band
The black band is a thin organic coating on the shell, which forms a narrow band 
surrounding the adult aperture in some cephalopods; it is sometimes found in mod-
ern nautilids (Ward 1987) and rarely in ammonoids (Klug 2004; Klug et al. 2007). 
Like the black layer, it is black due to its melanin content. So far, it has been found 
in Psiloceras, Phylloceras, Lytoceras, and Harpoceras from the Early Jurassic 
(Fig. 7.3) and two questionable specimens from the Triassic (Klug 2004; Klug et al. 
2007). It is apparently linked with the adult cessation of growth and in modern 
nautilids, the black band has been recorded from adult females, although not all 
individuals appear to develop this structure. Like the black layer, the black band is 
probably also linked with mantle attachment at the aperture.
Davis (1972), summarized in Davis et al. (1996, p. 469), found indications for 
“an actual change in the nature of shell deposition late in ontogeny”. Accordingly, 
the shells of adult Adrianites and other Permian ammonoids displayed small “pits in 
the internal mold”. Davis et al. (1996) suggested that these structures are possibly 
homologous to the apertural attachment of the mantle at the black band in mature 
modern nautilids.
7.2.2.11  The Wrinkle Layer
The wrinkle layer is a structure of uncertain function that occurs in a number of 
ammonoids in the form of irregular shell wrinkles in the dorsal part of the shell, 
usually near maturity (Barrande 1877; House 1970; Walliser 1970; Senior 1971; 
Doguzhaeva 1981; Kulicki et al. 2001). Strength of the wrinkle layer is a character 
that is rarely preserved and thus of limited use. The wrinkle layer is predominantly 
found in nearly adult or fully mature specimens (Korn et al. 2014). Kulicki et al. 
(2001) already pointed out that the wrinkle layer might be comparable or even ho-
mologous to the black layer of nautilids.
7.2.3  Constructional and Functional Morphology
Some of the mature modifications of ammonoid shells are so profound that it is 
hard to imagine that the altered adult morphology did not affect the life style of the 
ammonoid and thus their evolution. Recurrent morphologies (such as convergent 
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evolution of apertural lappets) support this hypothesis. Several suggestions have 
been made with regard to functional as well as constructional interpretations of the 
modified adult morphology (Tajika et al. 2014): (1) change of habitat (Davis et al. 
1996); (2) defense against predators (Keupp and Riedel 2010); (3) sexual display 
(Keupp and Riedel 2010); (4) attachment of reproductive organs (a modified arm; 
Landman et al. 2012); (5) change in locomotion/behavior (Klug 2001); (6) fast and 
metabolically economic construction of the terminal shell segment; (7) fabrication-
al noise with a lack of function (Seilacher 1974).
(1) The change of habitat did possibly occur since the relative abundance of mac-
roconchs or microconchs varies between localities. Especially in such cases with 
a large difference in adult size, it might have been important that the sexes stayed 
separate until the time of mating in order to reduce the time of exposure to potential 
“sexual” cannibalism (Hanlon and Forsythe 2008; Keupp and Riedel 2010). Never-
theless, this hypothesis is difficult to test.
(2) Many ammonoid species reinforced their terminal apertures by shell thicken-
ings (e.g., Agoniatites, Arcestes, Manticoceras). Even constrictions without shell 
thickenings might have increased the resistance of the aperture against breakage by 
predators (Landman and Waage 1986; Keupp and Riedel 2010; Keupp 2012). It is, 
however, not possible at this point to test whether these modifications are effects of 
the terminal deceleration of growth or whether they represented antipredatory adap-
tations. Seilacher (1974) argued against such a function in the microconchs because 
in his opinion, such defensive structures would be more meaningful in the females.
(3) and (4) are nice ad hoc hypotheses and are difficult to test, especially with 
the lack of knowledge of the soft parts in general and the reproductive organs in 
particular. The extreme differences between some antidimorphs (especially Phlyc-
ticeras and Oecoptychius) suggest a comparison to the modern octobrachian Ar-
gonauta, in which the male measures only 2 cm in length, while the female may 
reach over 40 cm, when the shell is included. The male of Argonauta has a modified 
arm (hectocotylus), which is stored in a ventral sac prior to mating. This structure 
is somewhat reminiscent of some of the apertural modifications. Landman et al. 
(2012) hypothesized that ammonites with a high aperture angle had this type of arm 
to improve mating efficiency. Nevertheless, direct evidence for such a convergence 
is still missing.
(5) Klug (2001) showed that the whorl expansion rate in Middle Devonian am-
monoids changed close to the cessation of growth. He argued that this change in 
whorl expansion rate was linked to a change in body chamber length, which, in 
turn, caused a change in the syn vivo orientation of the shell. In the main lineages of 
Devonian ammonoids, the adult aperture would have moved to a more horizontal 
position than in preceding growth stages (see also Korn and Klug 2002; Klug and 
Korn 2004). The latter authors concluded that this change in shell orientation im-
proved mobility and manoeuvrability, both valuable traits to find a mating partner 
and good spawning grounds.
Tajika et al. (2014) empirically tested the effect of apertural lappets in the Middle 
Jurassic Normannites and found that absence or presence of these lappets would not 
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have altered the shell orientation significantly. Therefore, these lappets most likely 
did not serve the function of altering the shell orientation.
(6) Microconchs of the Haploceratoidea and Perisphinctoidea produced a pair of 
lateral projections or lappets in the peristome (Fig. 7.2), and most frequently their 
body chambers are shorter than those of macroconchs. Thus, the pair of lappets 
could be interpreted as the terminal shell segment for accommodating the cephalic 
portion of the animal. This “shell segment” could have been secreted rapidly and 
economically considering the low amount of aragonite necessary compared to a 
complete “tubular” shell segment. The muscle scars around the peristome of the 
haploceratoid Hecticoceras brigthii (see above; Palframan 1969) would indicate 
additional muscle development providing for support and mobility of the cephalic 
portion of the body.
7.3  Dimorphism
As far as the history of research on ammonoid dimorphism is concerned, we only 
want to mention briefly that de Blainville (1840) and d’Orbigny (1847, p. 441) were 
probably the first to discuss sexual dimorphism in ammonoids (see also Foord and 
Crick 1897; Haug 1897). In any case, broader interest in the topic grew in with the 
important monographs of Makowski (1962) and Callomon (1963).
Commonly, there is a smaller and a larger form in those taxa in which dimor-
phism is more apparent due to clear differences combined with equally visible 
shared juvenile characters. For these, Callomon (1955) introduced the widely used 
terms microconch and macroconch, respectively. These are called antidimorphs.
7.3.1  Monomorphism, Dimorphism, and Polymorphism
Adults of the two sexes of any given animal species may have similar or different 
shapes. If they are monomorphic, there is no significant difference in adult shape. 
In the case of dimorphism, two different adult morphologies can develop from mor-
phologically similar juveniles (Davis 1972). In ammonoids, these are traditionally 
called microconchs (for the smaller variant) and macroconchs for the larger variant. 
The corresponding pairs are named antidimorphs. In the case of polymorphism, 
there are more than two (usually three or more) different adult morphologies. Poly-
morphism in modern biology refers to natural genetic variation (with phenotypic 
expression or not), undetectable in fossils; here, we use the term to refer to morpho-
logical differences between supposed conspecific phenotypes, which could have 
either a genetic or an environmental cause (compare De Baets et al. 2015a).
As did our forerunners (Davis et al. 1996), we will not repeat all details of the 
research on dimorphism from its beginnings in the nineteenth century (de Blainville 
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1840; Orbigny 1847). Instead, we recommend looking up these details in the excel-
lent monographs by Makowski (1962) and Callomon (1963).
There are numerous articles dealing with polymorphism (McCaleb and Furnish 
1964; McCaleb et al. 1964; Ivanov 1971, 1975, 1985; Kant 1973; Hirano 1978, 
1979; Matyja 1986, 1994; Makowski 1991; Melendez and Fontana 1993). Accord-
ing to these authors, some Jurassic and Cretaceous ammonoids produced more 
than two forms. After Ivanov (1971, 1975, 1985) had dubbed exceptionally large 
forms “megaconchs”, Matyja (1986, 1994) introduced the term “miniconchs” for 
exceptionally small specimens. He suggested that certain environmental parameters 
controlled the point of maturation, inducing monomorphism, dimorphism or poly-
morphism. In his work on modern coleoids, Mangold-Wirz (1963), Mangold-Wirz 
et al. (1969), as well as Mangold (1987) demonstrated how hormones produced by 
the optic gland can control the timing of maturation and thus size depending on the 
developmental state of the gonads. It was also demonstrated for Recent coleoids 
in captivity that environmental factors such as light intensity, temperature or food 
availability can have an effect on maturation and therefore adult size (e.g., Gabr 
et al. 1998; Moltschaniwskyj and Martínez 1998; Tafur et al. 2001; Jackson and 
Moltschaniwskyj 2002). Callomon (1988) criticized Matyja’s ideas about polymor-
phism, suggesting that a larger database would be needed to test some of his hypoth-
eses (see also De Baets et al. 2015a). Later, Dzik (1990a), analysing a rich collec-
tion of Callovian Quenstedtoceras ammonites from the classic locality at Łuków in 
eastern Poland, did not find any evidence for polymorphism.
7.3.2  Classification of Dimorphism
Bearing in mind the vast diversity and impressive variability of ammonoids, it is 
not surprising that dimorphism is far from uniform within this group. Consequently, 
various authors have attempted to meaningfully classify ammonoid dimorphism. 
In his pioneer monograph, Makowski (1962) introduced two kinds of dimorphs. In 
Type A, the microconch has five (four) to six whorls and the macroconch has seven 
(six) to nine whorls. Type B microconchs have seven (six) to nine whorls and the 
macroconchs have one additional whorl. Guex (1968) added Type O, where the 
microconch has three to four whorls.
Westermann (1964a) and Houša (1965) also differentiated between two types 
of dimorphism, where one type differs only in size, while the other differs in size 
and other characters, especially in the shape of the peristome. Zeiss (1969) added a 
third group to these two, in which dimorphism was not recognized. This leads to the 
question, whether dimorphism is the rule and that it only can sometimes not be iden-
tified due to taphonomic processes (loss of soft-tissues and subtle conch characters). 
In that case, a lot of work would await ammonoid researchers, because many more 
cases of dimorphism would await their detection.
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7.3.3  Criteria for Dimorphism
In order to verify the hypothesis of conspecificity of two or more different 
adult forms, the following criteria (Makowski 1962; Callomon 1963, 1981; Wester-
mann 1964a; Davis 1972; Davis et al. 1996) should be fulfilled:
1. The antidimorphs should differ in adult morphology;
2. They should have more or less identical early developmental stages;
3. They should occur in strata of the same stratigraphic range;
4. They should have overlapping geographic occurences;
5. They should have the same ancestors;
6. The ratio of numbers of micro- to macroconchs should be about the same through 
time and throughout the evolution of their clade.
Most ammonoid workers would agree on points (1) and (2). However, a few excep-
tions exist. McCaleb (1968) stated that in the Late Carboniferous Syngastrioceras 
oblatum, the morphological differences between macro- and microconch are larger 
in juvenile/preadult growth stages than in the mature stage/the last whorl. Similarly, 
Rein (2001, 2003) suggested that species of the Middle Triassic genus Ceratites 
show a similar morphological separation of the antidimorphs. He introduced the 
terms E- (referring to the smooth species C. enodis) and P-morph (referring to the 
strongly ornamented species C. posseckeri) for forms with smooth or strongly or-
namented preadult whorls. Although further work on this issue would be welcome, 
we would like to point out that the coiled shells of many mollusks display the high-
est degree of intraspecific variability in preadult whorls (e.g., Urdy et al. 2010a, b; 
De Baets et al. 2015). Therefore, the question arises whether these two exceptions, 
where supposedly the middle whorls differ in antidimorphs instead of the adult mor-
phology, are artifacts from normal intraspecific variability (Urlichs 2009).
Davis et al. (1996) pointed out that differences in geographical occurrences 
(point 4) of the antidimorphs would not be surprising since their differing mor-
phologies might reflect differing ecological requirements. This might hold true for 
parts of their life but at least at some point, males and females had to meet in order 
to reproduce. It is still conceivable that the intersexual differences in behaviour 
and habitat varied between species, when the extreme differences in dimorphism 
throughout the ammonoid clade are taken into account.
For various reasons, the morphologic evolutionary rates among the microconch 
part of a lineage may seem (1) higher (Lehmann 1981; Davis et al. 1996) or (2) 
lower (e.g., Callomon 1969, Westermann and Riccardi 1979: p. 134) than those 
of the macroconchs. In the first case, this might be a primary signal, i.e. the mi-
croconchs evolved morphologically faster because the mature modifications were 
directly prone to sexual selection or of great importance for reproduction. Alterna-
tively, this seeming difference in evolutionary rates might be an artifact because 
the microconchs might attract more attention due to their peculiar morphology, or 
because evolutionary change is easier to track in microconchs since they display 
more distinct morphological character states. In any case, these differences in mor-
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phological evolution between antidimorphs may hamper evolutionary studies. In 
studies of dimorphism, it is important to know the phylogenetic framework of the 
ammonoid lineage under consideration (point 5), because this knowledge optimally 
contains information on the development of ancestors and other members of the 
clade, as well as plesiomorphies and degrees of conservativeness of traits. Finally, 
this phylogenetic test is needed to falsify the hypothesis that the antidimorphs under 
consideration indeed belong to two separate species.
In the second case, the slower morphologic evolutionary change of the micro-
conchs with respect to the macroconchs produced the opposite pattern, like a mor-
phological stasis of the males. This pattern is produced in lineages where the main 
morphologic changes developed in the subadult and/or adult ontogeny of the mac-
roconchs. The microconchs typically stop their growth in the early ontogeny of the 
species, thus not reflecting the changes seen in the macroconchs.
Of course, there may be traits that are not preserved or only rarely or poorly 
preserved, which could potentially be used to discriminate between antidimorphs, 
where shell characters alone do not suffice. Till (1909, 1910) searched for dimorphic 
characters in the jaws, while Parent et al. (2013, p. 32) found evidence of sexual 
dimorphism in the aptychus ( Praestriaptychus) of Lithacoceras [M]/Silicisphinctes 
[m]. Mapes and Sneck (1987) found two kinds of colour patterns in Owenites. Noth-
ing is known about differences in the soft part anatomy between the antidimorphs 
and we can only hope that one day, exceptionally preserved soft-tissue ammonoids 
will be discovered, shedding more light on the internal organisation of ammonoids.
7.3.4  Sexing of Ammonoid Antidimorphs
For some, sexing of ammonoid shells seems a trivial task and it happens quite com-
monly that the microconch is automatically considered the male. This confidence 
is surprising because the ultimate evidence, namely soft-tissue preservation of re-
productive organs in the antidimorphs, is still missing. The background for this 
slightly premature conclusion is probably the actualistic comparison with some 
Recent octobrachians. In Argonauta, which was already mentioned above, the size 
differences are just as striking as in Ocythoe tuberculata, where the female is 1 m 
long and so ten times as long as the male (Makowski 1962; Wells 1962, 1966; 
Mangold-Wirz 1963; Westermann 1969a; Mangold-Wirz et al. 1969; Roper and 
Sweeney 1975). By contrast, the male is slightly larger in Recent Nautilida (Willey 
1895, 1902; Saunders and Spinosa 1978; Saunders and Ward 1987; Hayasaka et al. 
1987), but they have a different reproductive strategy. Remarkably, aptychi have 
been interpreted as protecting the nidamental glands (Keferstein 1866) and Siebold 
(1848) even suggested that the aptychi were the micromorphic males. Nowadays, 
there is not much doubt that the aptychi were part of the buccal apparatus and had 
nothing to do with reproduction.
Numerical ratios between the antidimorphs were another line of evidence that has 
been explored to assign sexes to each of them. Davis et al. (1996) gave an overview 
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of the contradicting results of various authors who worked on ammonoids or on 
Recent cephalopods (Willey 1902; Coëmme 1917; Pelseneer 1926; Mangold-Wirz 
1963; Makowski 1962; Mangold-Wirz et al. 1969; Westermann 1969a; Saunders 
and Ward 1987; Hayasaka et al. 1987). In ammonoids, the results are biased by the 
fact that the numerical ratios are influenced by facies and taphonomy (e.g., Callo-
mon 1981, 1985). The most plausible line of reasoning appears to be that of Lehm-
ann (1981), who inferred that the macroconchs were the females because the matu-
ration of eggs takes longer than that of spermatophores, implying a longer lifespan 
and thus a larger adult size. Moreover, reproductive organs of females (e.g., ovaries, 
nidamentary glands) are often larger than the simpler reproductive organs of males.
Ammonoid eggs have been reported by several authors (Lehmann 1966; Müller 
1969; Zakharov 1969; Maeda 1991; Urlichs 2009; Etches et al. 2009; Landman 
et al. 2010; Klug et al. 2012). In spite of these findings, there is as yet no report 
of a discovery of eggs within an ammonoid shell that is free of doubt (De Baets et 
al. 2015b). Either the preservation is insufficient to detect whether they are truly 
ammonoid eggs or it is unclear if such an egg mass is really in situ within the am-
monoid.
7.3.5  Development and Dimorphism
To detect dimorphism in ammonoids, knowledge of their ontogeny is needed (see 
the criteria for dimorphism). Developmental heterochronies have been suggested as 
processes generating the differences between the antidimorphs (Gould 1977; Shea 
1986). Davis et al. (1996) discussed whether microconchs were accordingly proge-
netic and/or hypomorphic (Landman et al. 1991; Neige 1992).
In any case, many antidimorphs display a congruent pattern of development of 
various shell parameters, which diverge at some point with the microconchs matur-
ing and stopping growth at a size-wise earlier point (e.g., Makowski 1962; Guex 
1973; Parent 1997; Parent et al. 2008b, 2009).
Plotting certain shell parameters throughout ontogeny (versus diameter) is an 
important and powerful method to demonstrate dimorphism. The graphs in Fig. 7.4 
illustrate some of the patterns and features discussed above from a moderately 
large sample of the Early Callovian sphaeroceratid Eurycephalites gottschei. The 
growth rate measured by the relative whorl ventral height is dimorphic (Fig. 7.4a 
upper) with an increase in both dimorphs up to about 10 mm diameter, after which 
both dimorphs inverted the trend; from a diameter of about 18 mm onward, the mi-
croconch diverged by increasing the rate of growth towards the peristome (Parent 
1997). The shape of the whorl cross section changed strongly during growth, but the 
ontogenetic trajectory is the same in micro- and macroconchs, i.e., monomorphic 
(Fig. 7.4a bottom). The ventral ribbing is another feature that is dimorphic with 
a similar trend to that found in the growth rate (Fig. 7.4b). The microconch trend 
diverged from a diameter of 18 mm compared to that of the macroconch, which is 
taken as the standard.
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Fig. 7.4  Dimorphism of Eurycephalites gottschei (Tornquist 1898) [Sphaeroceratidae]. a ( upper): 
dimorphic ontogeny of the growth rate measured as H2/D versus diameter ( D) and whorl number 
( Nw); a ( lower), monomorphic ontogeny of the whorl section measured by W/H1 versus D and Nw 
( grey area) and selected cross-sections (a–f). b dimorphic ontogeny of ventral rib number per half 
whorl (V) versus D and Nw. c evolution of the sexual size dimorphism in the lineage Lilloettia (late 
Bathonian)—Eurycephalites (Early Callovian). d dimorphic pair, a complete adult macroconch 
( d1–d2) and an adult microconch ( d3–d4), both x0.4. e shell size dimensions. a–b, d–e modified 
from Parent (1997). c from data in Parent (1998)
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7.3.6  Evolution of Dimorphism
Evolution of sexual dimorphism is a complex and interesting aspect in ammonoid 
paleobiology. However, it is also very demanding with respect to material and raw 
data. One of the most detailed studies is that of Schweigert and Dietze (1998) for the 
evolution of Phlycticeras/Oecoptychius. Sexual size dimorphism, the feature more 
readily captured by the observer, shows important changes during the evolution of 
many ammonoid lineages. One of them is the lineage Lilloettia (Late Bathonian)-
Eurycephalites (Early Callovian), which shows important changes in the ratio of 
the adult micro- versus macroconch size (Fig. 7.4c), ranging from microconchs 
of three-quarters ( L. steinmanni and E. extremus) to one third ( E. gottschei and E. 
rotundus) the size of the macroconch.
7.3.7  Occurrences of Dimorphism
From the Hettangian onwards, Guex (1981) stated that, except for the phyllocera-
tids, the majority of ammonites do show dimorphism. It thus appears that at least in 
the Jurassic and Cretaceous, whether dimorphism is detected or not largely depends 
on quality and quantity of the material plus the motivation of a researcher to quan-
titatively analyze an ammonite lineage. Presuming that the dimorphism of ammo-
noids really represents the different sexes, a more or less omnipresent dimorphism 
appears not so surprising, especially because most modern cephalopods also show 
more or less strong dimorphism.
In contrast to the work of Davis et al. (1996), we will not list mature modifica-
tions in great taxonomic detail in the text below, because it appears that the ma-
jority of ammonoids actually did undergo some kind of terminal growth and thus 
produced mature modifications. It is striking that strong apertural modifications 
became common only in the Jurassic, although a few Permian species (Zhao and 
Zheng 1977), as well as some Paleozoic nautilids (e.g., Dzik 1984) did produce 
strong apertural appendages.
7.3.7.1  Palaeozoic Dimorphism
Devonian: For the earliest, loosely coiled ammonoids, De Baets et al. (2013a) tested 
for sexual morphism in Moroccan Erbenoceras and Anetoceras and found no clear 
indication of it. It could be argued that dimorphism might be camouflaged in the 
strong intraspecific variability (Kakabadze 2004 discussed dimorphism in relation 
to variability) of this group, but among these two genera, the intrageneric and prob-
ably also intraspecific variability is markedly reduced toward the end of growth. 
Not much has been published on Devonian dimorphism after Makowski (1962) had 
listed several cases (Table 7.1). Walliser (1963) only shortly mentioned its existence 
without any detail. Later, Makowski (1991) determined the relative abundance of 
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micro- versus macrococonchs in various species of Tornoceras. In T. frechi parvum, 
he found 28 % macroconchs ( n = 95), in T. subacutum there were 47 % macroconchs 
( n = 65), and in T. sublentiforme, macroconchs varied between 40 % ( n = 133) and 
45 % ( n = 95).
Most authors have focused on descriptions of adult modifications (Table 7.2; 
e.g., Ruzhencev 1962; Korn 1992). Septal crowding has been mentioned commonly 
(e.g., Korn and Titus 2006; Ebbighausen and Korn 2007; Kraft et al. 2008), ellipti-
cal coiling is common in some clymeniids (e.g., Ebbighausen and Korn 2007), in-
creasing umbilical width is characteristic for the earliest, loosely coiled ammonoids 
(e.g., De Baets et al. 2013a, b), and, of course, changes in ornament spacing have 
been documented (Fig. 7.5).
Carboniferous: Remarkably, we have not found an unequivocal report on am-
monoid dimorphism in the Carboniferous (Nettleship and Mapes 1993). Davis et al. 
(1996) mentioned the work of Trewin (1970), who suggested that Eumorphoceras 
produced antidimorphs, but he used poorly preserved materials. Frest et al. (1981) 
examined Late Pennsylvanian Maximites oklahomensis and found that 40 % of the 
examined specimens belonged to “form a”, which might be the macroconch accord-
ing to its less strong adult modifications (Davis et al. 1996).
In some taxa, a strong wrinkle layer was secreted when the specimen approached 
maturity (Korn et al. 2014 and references therein). Septal crowding is also not rare 
(e.g. Korn et al. 2010), although we have to repeat that its value to determine ma-
turity is limited (Kraft et al. 2008). Umbilical egression (Fig. 7.5; e.g., Frest et al. 
1981) and other changes in coiling (e.g., Ruzhencev 1962) also occur in Carbonif-
erous forms, which are visible in some of the cross sections figured in Korn et al. 
(2010). Ruzhencev (1962) illustrated Dombarites, Homoceras, and Praedarelites, 
which formed ventral keels near maturity.
Permian: Although many Permian ammonoids are known to have formed dis-
tinct mature modifications (Table 7.3, Fig. 7.5; Miller and Furnish 1940; Miller 
1944; Ruzhencev 1962; Davis 1972; Zhao and Zheng 1977; Frest et al. 1981; Zhou 
1985; Schiappa et al. 1995), not much has been published, suggesting the presence 
of dimorphism of the shell. Davis et al. (1969, 1996) and Davis (1972) counted 
the specimens of Permian Agathiceras uralicum and found 75 % macroconchs 
( n = 110). Table 7.3 lists mature modifications (modified from Davis et al. 1996).
Table 7.1  Sexual dimorphism in Devonian to Triassic ammonoids
Superfamily Family Genus Age Source
Tornoceratoidea Tornoceratidae Tornoceras Famennian Makowski 1962
Cheiloceratoidea Cheiloceratidae Cheiloceras Famennian Makowski 1962
Gephuroceratidae Manticoceras Frasnian Makowski 1962
Ceratitoidea Acrochordiceratidae Acrochordiceras Anisian Dzik 1990b
Ceratitidae Ceratites Anisian, 
Ladinian
Müller 1969; 
Rein 2001, 2003; 
Urlichs 2009
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Since the account of Davis et al. (1996) appeared, not a lot of new data have 
been published and it appears that these are still insufficient to analyze evolutionary 
trends in Paleozoic dimorphism. Accordingly, McCaleb’s (1968, p. 29) statement 
that “dimorphism is a predominant feature at the inception of an evolutionary lin-
eage and decreases through phylogeny” appears premature at best, if not wrong.
7.3.7.2  Triassic Dimorphism
Davis et al. (1996) listed mature modifications in Triassic ammonoids in relation to 
their shell shape (Table 7.4, Fig. 7.6). This information is summarized in Table 7.4. 
In spite of the sometimes quite conspicuous adult modifications and the incredible 
diversity as well as morphological disparity of Triassic ammonoids, reliably dem-
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Anetoceratidae
Anetoceras ● ● ● De Baets et al. 2013a, b
Erbenoceras ● ● ● De Baets et al. 2013a, b
Anarcestidae
Sellanarcestes ● ● ● Klug 2001
Agoniatitidae
Agoniatites ● ● ● ● Klug 2001
Gephuroceratidae
Manticoceras ● ● Korn and Klug 2007
Prolobitidae
Prolobites ● ● ● ● ● Bogoslovsky 1969
Wocklumerioidea
Wocklumeria ● ● ● ● Ebbighausen and Korn 
2007
Kamptoclymenia ● ● ● Schindewolf 1937
Pericyclidae
Oaoufilalites ● ● Korn and Ebbighausen 
2008
Maxigoniatitidae
Maxigoniatites ● ● Korn et al. 1999
Girtyoceratidae
Calygirtyoceras ● Korn et al. 1999
Table 7.2  Mature modifications in Devonian and Carboniferous ammonoids
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Fig. 7.5  Paleozoic mature modifications. a Metabactrites fuchsi, PWL2010/5251-LS, middle 
Kaub Formation, Hunsrück, Bundenbach, from De Baets et al. (2013b), dm 80 mm. Note the 
changes in coiling and ribbing. b–d Prolobites aktubensis, col. Ademmer, Kattensiepen, Germany, 
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from Korn and Klug (2002). b, c SMF 34694. lateral and ventral view; note the elliptical constric-
tion (internal shell projection) and the strong subterminal constriction; dm 21 mm. d SMF 34691; 
note the change in coiling, lirae spacing and the constriction; dm 28 mm. e Erbenoceras advolvens, 
early Esmian, Tafilalt, Morocco, from De Baets et al. (2013b); dm 156 mm; note the change in 
coiling. f Fidelites sp., GPIT 1862-133, costatus conodont Zone, Eifelian, Tafilalt, Morocco; with 
broad terminal constriction, from Klug (2001). g–l Permian ammonoids from Davis et al. (1996). 
g, h Adrianites sp., lateral and ventral views, GIUA Drawer 55, T328, Maoen Mollo, Timor, Indo-
nesia, dm 26 mm. i, j Elephantoceras sp., Permina, from Zhao and Zheng (1977). k Cyclolobus 
walkeri, MNHN B 7520, Ankitohazo, Madagascar; dm 93 mm. l-n Adrianites cf. insignis, BMNH 
C37654, Sosio Limestone, Province of Palermo, Italy; dm 21 mm. o, Wocklumeria sphaeroides, 
nr. 572, Famennian, Kowala, Poland, from Czarnocki (1989)
Table 7.3  Mature modifications in Permian ammonoids. (modified after Davis et al. 1996)
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Adrianitidae
Adrianites ● ● ● ● ●
Crimites ● ● ●
Epadrianites ● ●
Hoffmannia ● ● ● ●
Neocrimites ● ● ● ●
Palermites ● ● ● ●
Pseudagathic ● ● ●
Sizilites ● ● ● ●
Texoceras ● ● ● ●
Cyclolobidae
Cyclolobus ● ● ● ●
Mexicoceras ● ● ● ● ●
Waagenoceras ● ● ● ● ● ●
Hyattoceratidae
Hyattoceras ● ● ● ●
Marathonitidae
Marathonites ● ● ●
Pseudovidrioc ● ● ● ●
Vidrioceratidae
Peritrochia ● ●
Stacheoceras ● ● ● ●
Agathiceratidae
Agathiceras ● ● ● ● ●
Pseudohaloritidae
Elephanticeras ● ● ●
Sangzhites ● ● ● ● ●
Shangraoceras ● ● ● ●
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onstrated cases of dimorphism are exceedingly rare. A first report was published by 
Müller (1969), who found a questionable egg mass in the shell of Ceratites. This 
specimen is undoubtedly interesting, but it has neither been proven that the pre-
served globules are eggs nor that they are part of this ceratitid. It is also questionable 
because no additional soft parts are preserved in this specimen.
Similarly, the report of Dzik (1990b) of acrochordiceratid antidimorphs is 
doubtful, because the species of this family have been shown to be highly variable 
(Monnet et al. 2010). By contrast, the account of dimorphism in Middle Triassic 
Ceratites by Urlichs (2009) appears to represent one of the first profound accounts 
of Triassic dimorphism. He collected adult specimens and measured their sizes in 
populations in combination with morphometric data from juvenile to adult whorls. 
Thereby, he could show that the antidimorph’s juvenile whorls are quite similar 
and they begin to diverge morphologically late in ontogeny, with clearly separated 
adult sizes and conch parameters. Probably, many more cases of dimorphism will 
be detected among Triassic ammonoids when well-preserved materials are carefully 
analyzed for this aspect.
7.3.7.3  Jurassic Dimorphism
Jurassic ammonoids probably contain some of the most convincing and most im-
pressive, as well as famous, examples of sexual dimorphism (Table 7.5, Fig. 7.7). 
For example, Makowski’s (1962) kosmoceratids became the icon of the journal 
Acta Palaeontologica Polonica and the impressive combination of extreme size 
difference, as well as the exotically modified aperture in the dimorphic pair Phlyc-
ticeras and Oecoptychius made them well-known among collectors (Fig. 7.8, 7.9).  
Several excellent monographs on Jurassic dimorphism are readily available 
(Makowski 1962; Callomon 1963, 1981; Tintant 1963; Westermann 1964a, b; Elmi 
1967; Davis et al. 1996). It is thus not necessary to repeat all their results. At this 
occasion, however, we want to summarize the categories (Fig. 7.10), which were 
introduced by Davis et al. (1996):
Category A: Sexual dimorphism has been shown convincingly, applying the cri-
teria of different adult morphologies, close phylogenetic relationship reflected in 
their early ontogenies, shared geographic as well as stratigraphic occurrences and 
shared habitats.
Category B: Davis et al. (1996) grouped forms with dubious sexual dimorphism 
here. In many of the species included in this category, their phylogenetic relation-
ship may be unclear, geographic ranges may differ, and preadult ontogenetic stag-
es are either poorly known, do not match perfectly, or lack diagnostic characters 
(Ziegler 1974, 1987).
Category C: In this category, species are included that either appear as mono-
morphic (i.e., minute or no morphological differences in the shells of the sexes) or 
where the preservation or other factors make the assignment to an antidimorphic 
pair impossible. Davis et al. (1996) included several genera with strong apertural 
modifications such as Gemmellaroceras and Cymbites.
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Fig. 7.7  Jurassic antidimorphs. Examples from the Jurassic of Switzerland. The grey triangles 
connect the antidimorphs, with the narrow end at the microconch. This is an example, how antidi-
morphic pairs could be given one species name
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Category D: Nonsexual dimorphism and polymorphism is contained here. Such 
polymorphic structures have been shown by various authors (Marchand 1976; 
Charpy and Thierry 1976; Tintant 1976; Thierry 1978; Contini et al. 1984). Accord-
ing to Davis et al. (1996), this variation has nothing to do with sexual dimorphism. 
The problem here could be the multitude of factors controlling shape and size of 
antidimorphs. As discussed above, polymorphism may be caused by a variety of 
processes such as ecological factors (phenotypic plasticity), hormonal processes, 
and potentially by diseases and parasites. All these factors contribute to intraspe-
cific variability that may have affected microconchs and macroconchs in different 
ways. Therefore, some of the cases included in Category D may actually represent 
blurred cases of sexual dimorphism.
Taking the seeming absence of dimorphism or at least its weak expression in 
the Triassic into account, it is remarkable how common sexual dimorphism already 
was in the Early Jurassic (Callomon 1963; Lehmann 1966; Guex 1967, 1968, 1973, 
1981; Howarth 2013). Depending on the opinion of authors that focused on Jurassic 
dimorphism, i.e. which case of dimorphism to include or exclude in sexual dimor-
phism, the abundance of dimorphism became high to very high in the Middle to 
Late Jurassic (e.g. Ziegler 1974, 1987; Parent 1997; Schweigert 1997; Schweigert 
and Dietze 1998, Schweigert et al. 2003, 2007; Matyja and Wierzbowski 2001; Par-
ent et al. 2008a, b, 2009; Zatoń 2008, 2010; Keupp and Riedel 2010; Bardhan et al. 
Fig. 7.8  Adult specimens 
of the antidimorphic couple 
Oecoptychius refractus 
(Reinecke 1818) ( top left; 
microconch) and Phlycticeras 
pustulatum (Reinecke 118) 
( bottom, macroconch). 
Herznach-Member, Callo-
vian, Swiss Jura Mountains. 
Note the morphologic and 
size difference    
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2012). The great success of this reproductive strategy probably originated partially 
in the fact that many Middle and Late Jurassic ammonoids phylogenetically root 
in the Hildoceratoidea (Donovan et al. 1981; Davis et al. 1996), which gave rise to 
many of the younger clades except for the lytoceratids and phylloceratids, which are 
not known to have produced clear cases of dimorphism (Fig. 7.11), except few cases 
such as Juraphyllites studied by Cope (1992). This also shows that dimorphism may 
well be of use as a character for phylogenetic reconstructions. Another factor for the 
Jurassic success of sexual dimorphism in ammonoids is certainly ecological. The 
energetic cost of reproduction (the energy that is available for the ovaries and thus 
eggs) can be significantly reduced when the size of the males, and thus their energy 
intake, is reduced.
The monophyletic nature of Jurassic sexual dimorphism has another important 
implication. Genera such as Taramelliceras and Creniceras in the Late Jurassic 
become more likely to have been antidimorphs (in contrast to the doubts of Davis 
et al. 1996) because there is a strong phylogenetic component in dimorphism; nev-
ertheless, the situation is complicated by difficulties in taxonomic assignments, and 
other, similar genera such as Proscaphites, which also show dimorphism. It appears 
that in the Haploceratoidea, the majority of species produced a pronounced dimor-
phism. Additionally, the majority of the haploceratoidean microconchs had subcir-
cular to ear-shaped lappets, while those in the stephanoceratids are rather elongate 
spatulate ( Kosmoceras) or subovally elliptical ( Normannites).
Interestingly, the peak in well documented sexual dimorphism in conjunction 
with extreme adult modifications is in the Middle Jurassic, followed by an increasing 
number of dubious cases in the Callovian to Kimmeridgian and decreasing abun-
dance of mature modifications in the Tithonian (Davis et al. 1996). From the 
Tithonian onwards, dimorphism continued to exist.
Fig. 7.9  Model of an 
antidimorphic pair of the 
Middle Jurassic Phlycticeras/
Oecoptychius by B. Scheffold 
(Zurich). Note that Oecop-
tychius might have used a 
modified arm to transmit 
a spermatophore. Natu-
rally, many aspects of this 
reconstruction are based on 
speculations
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7.3.7.4  Cretaceous Dimorphism
As in the Jurassic, each ammonoid clade produced different mature modifications, 
except for the phylloceratids. The seeming absence of dimorphism in phylloceratids 
might be due to the scarcity of adult specimens (Davis et al. 1996) and/or to the 
commonly simple ornament and more or less straight apertures.
In contrast to the phylloceratids, several Cretaceous lytoceratids do display 
mature modifications (Fig. 7.13). For example, some gaudryceratids changed the 
whorl cross section and a slight umbilical egression may occur, as well as chang-
es in ornament (Wiedmann 1973; Cooper and Kennedy 1979; for a review of the 
Fig. 7.10  Evolutionary change in the lineage Phlycticeras/Oecoptychius. (slightly modified from 
Schweigert and Dietze 1998)
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group see Hoffmann 2010). In haploceratoideans such as Aconeceras, the aper-
tural lappets are less distinct than in the Jurassic, but also present, and combined 
with a short triangular ventral rostrum (Doguzhaeva and Mutvei 1991). Davis et al. 
(1996) mention an interesting mode of terminal countdown in Menuites, which is 
remotely reminiscent of the white venter in nautilid shells: in the microconchs of 
this genus, the ventral tubercles and spines vanish about a demi-whorl behind the 
terminal aperture (Cobban and Kennedy 1993). The venter and the ventrolateral 
part stay smooth until shortly behind the terminal aperture, where they re-appear. 
Hauericeras, by contrast, resembles in its terminal aperture the haploceratoideans 
(Obata et al. 1978). According to Klinger and Kennedy (1989), the hoplitoidean 
Placenticeras kaffarium displays a rather strong umbilical egression, which gives 
it a scaphitoid adult morphology. Additionally, the venter became rounded and the 
Fig. 7.11  History of dimor-
phism in Jurassic ammonoids, 
taking into account the types 
of species structure, i.e. the 
predominant type of adults 
depending on the amount of 
dimorphic forms (redrawn 
from Davis et al. 1996). A1 
microconchs with strong 
mature modifications (e.g., 
rostrum, lappets); A2 micro-
conchs with weak mature 
modifications; B groups that 
look like sexually dimorphic 
taxa but lack some features 
to determine dimorphism; C1 
monomorphic, small forms 
with adult modifications; C2 
monomorphic, moderately 
large to large forms without 
adult modifications
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ornament changed. The possibly most conspicuous adult modification in the Cre-
taceous among the regularly coiled ammonites is that of the Albian acanthoceratoi-
dean Mortoniceras, which forms a long ventral spine, which may be directed ven-
trally ( M. equidistans) or even curved posteriorly ( M. rostratum), forming almost 
a complete loop (e.g., Cooper and Kennedy 1979). Additionally, the whorl cross 
section and ornament changed.
The most famous kinds of mature modifications are undoubtedly those of the 
Cretaceous heteromorphs of the superfamilies Ancyloceratoidea and Turrilitoidea. 
A good example is the ancyloceratoidean scaphitids (Fig. 7.13, 7.14), which have 
a wide geographic distribution and a rather impressive diversity. In most species 
of this group, a more or less straight shaft with a terminal hook follows the nor-
mally planispirally coiled phragmocone (Cobban 1951; Landman 1987). Addition-
ally, the aperture is constricted (e.g., Landman et al. 2012). The degree of uncoil-
ing and the length of the straight shaft in relation to the terminal diameter vary as 
well as the changes in ornament (e.g., in Hoploscaphites or Scaphites). The micro-
conchs of both Worthoceras and Yezoites carry broad lappets (Fig. 7.13) with strong 
convex growth lines (Tanabe 1977; Kennedy 1988). In the Santonian Scaphites 
(Pteroscaphites) coloradensis, the lateral lappets occur in both antidimorphs and 
have a peculiar hollow spine-like morphology (Kennedy 1988; Landman 1989).
The mature modifications of some Turrilitoidea appear even more unusual. In 
the baculitids, the adult modifications are usually limited to changes in ornament 
(stronger ribs on the venter), sometimes a slight dorsal turn of the aperture and 
dorsal as well as ventral lappets (Kennedy 1988; Cobban and Kennedy 1991c; 
Klug et al. 2012). The ventral projection or rostrum can be rather long, clearly 
exceeding the shell diameter. Davis et al. (1996) figured a Baculites in which this 
projection is very long. They assumed that the rostrum might have attained this long 
size due to an injury or infection. By contrast, we have seen other specimens with 
similarly shaped adult apertures, thus indicating that this might be a normal adult 
aperture of this species (Fig. 7.13).
In many genera, such as Nostoceras, Didymoceras, Allocrioceras or Emerici-
ceras, the terminal demi-whorl is characterized by a U-shaped part (e.g., Stephen-
son 1941; Kennedy 1988; Cobban and Kennedy 1994a). In most cases, the coiling 
direction differs more or less strongly from the preceding whorls. Sometimes, the 
plane of coiling stayed the same (like in the turrlilitoideans Allocrioceras, Emerici-
ceras and Labeceras, and the lytoceratid Macroscaphites), sometimes the plane of 
coiling changed: in Eubostrychoceras, Hyphantoceras, Nostoceras and Didymoc-
eras, for example, the coiling axis turned for 50–90 °. In Didymoceras nebrascense, 
this change in coiling axis is merely a continuation of a similar change in the pre-
ceding whorls; in this species, the coiling axis appears to be coiled in itself (Meek 
and Hayden 1856). By contrast, the Japanese Pravitoceras might be the only genus 
in which the coiling axis switches rapidly for 90 °. In all these cases, this terminal 
countdown of heteromorphs (Seilacher and Gunji 1993) is linked with changes in 
ornament.
The abundance of such a U-shaped terminal demi-whorl raises the question of 
the selective force behind it. Although the ultimate evidence is lost due to the ex-
Fig. 7.12  Modified peristomes of adult microconchs of the Jurassic and Early Cretaceous. Note the 
rather uniform lappets in the haploceratoids, the rather straight lappets in the perisphinctoids, and 
the disparity in the lappets among the stephanoceratoids. Image sources: V. Schlamp ( Elatmites, 
Paralingulaticeras, Parataxioceras lothari), J.-S. David ( Cadomoceras cadomense; Cymbites 
laevigatus; Ebrayiceras pseudoanceps; Hildoceras lusitanicum; Morrisiceras schwandorfense; 
Oecotraustes bomfordi); D. Bert ( Kosmoceras phaeinum); H. Chatelier ( Saynoceras); Quenst-
edt (1885: Amaltheus margaritatus; Leioceras opalinum); R. Roth ( Creniceras crenatum; Sut-
neria platynota); P. Branger ( Indosphinctes; Normannites orbignyi); Dietl (2013: Grossouvria). 
Djanelidzé (1922: Spiticeras kiliani, modified or reduced); Atrops and Reboulet (1995: Neolissoc-
eras grasianum, modified or reduced); Ernst and Klug (2011: Oecoptychius refractus)
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Fig. 7.13  Cretaceous antidimorphic pairs. a, b Hoploscaphites brevis, Pierre Shale, South Dakota. 
Last septum is marked by a triangle. A, Macroconch, USNM 367, lateral view, dm 90 mm. Note 
the bulge along the umbilical margin ( arrow). B, Microconch, lateral view, AMNH 58514, dm 
55 mm. c, d Sciponoceras gracile, Cenomanian, Texas. C, microconch, USNM 411539, wh 9 mm. 
D, Macroconch (USNM 411537, wh 17 mm. The antidimorphs differ mainly in size. e, f Nippo-
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tinction of the Ammonoidea, one line of reasoning shall be mentioned here: it is 
conceivable that this upward turn of the terminal aperture enabled the heteromorphs 
to approach the level of the center of mass with their hyponome, thus significant-
ly improving their swimming abilities in a horizontal direction. Such a horizontal 
alignment of aperture and centre of mass was achieved in most ammonoid clades 
and apparently there was some selection for that trait (e.g., Korn and Klug 2003; 
Klug and Korn 2004; Tajika et al. 2014). This might have been of particular impor-
tance at the time of mating.
Like the mature modifications, dimorphism has been reported from most Creta-
ceous superfamilies except for the phylloceratines (Table 7.6; Kennedy and Wright 
1985a; Davis et al. 1996). Concerning members of the Desmoceratoidea, sexual 
dimorphism has been described for Campanian Menuites (Cobban and Kennedy 
1993), where the antidimorphs differ strongly in size. Maeda (1993) examined the 
dimorphism of Campanian Yokoyamaoceras, where the microconch reaches only 
a third of the diameter of the macroconch (with two whorls less), has a stronger 
ornament, an aperture with lateral lappets, and a strong ventral projection. For the 
acanthoceratoidean Metoicoceras from the Cenomanian, Cobban and Kennedy 
(1991b) described a size difference where the macroconch is more than twice as big 
as its counterpart (Cobban 1953). Its microconchs are more robust and thus have a 
stronger ornament. Except for the ornament, which is finer in the last whorl of the 
microconch, the same applies to Subprionocyclus (Futakami 1990).
Interestingly, albeit controversial in our opinion, one view on dimorphism of the 
Valanginian ammonite Valanginites nucleus from Wąwał in central Poland was pre-
sented by Ploch (2003, 2007). Here, the size differences in identically ornamented 
and identically coiled specimens with purely macroconchiate modification of the 
terminal part of the shell (prominent lip preceded by a constriction and without lap-
pets) have been used as the only criterion in separating micro- and macroconchs. It 
is all the more strange as these ammonites are associated with similarly ornamented 
but much smaller shells having lateral lappets, classified as Saynoceras verrucosum 
(see Dzik 1990a). Thus, it appears that V. nucleus might represent the macroconch 
and S. verrucosum its antidimorphic microconch (see also Bulot et al. 1990).
In scaphitids (Ancyloceratina), dimorphism is very well known. Morphologi-
cal differences between the terminal whorl of scaphitid antidimorphs include adult 
diameter, coiling, ribbing and nodes or spines, septal crowding, and apertural modi-
fications including lateral and/or dorsal lappets. For example, in Hoploscaphites, 
the more or less straight shaft of the terminal whorl of the macroconch carries a 
nites mirabilis, Campanian, Hokkaido, Japan. The antidimorphs differ mainly in size. g, h Mac-
roscaphites yvani, Barremian, Angles, France. g microconch with large terminal hook. h regularly 
coiled macroconch, G12/336. i microconch with hook, GRY/903b. i mature apertural margin of 
a microconch (?) of the Santonian Bacu1ites thomi, USGS 21419, Montana, with a short dorsal 
and a long, ventral rostrum. j, k Yezoites puercu1us, Turonian, Hokkaido, Japan. j Macroconch, 
AMNH 45280. k microconch, AMNH 45281, note the lateral lappets and the absence of nodes. 
l, m Imerites dichotomum, Barremian, Alpes de Haute Provence, France. l notice that one of the 
microconchs is sinistral and the other dextral; dm 45 mm. m macroconch, dm 75 mm. (Images: 
a–d, i–k (N. Landman). e, f, l, m (W. Grulke). h, i (D. Bert))
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thick dorsal swelling, which gives it a pregnant appearance (e.g., Morton 1834; 
Kennedy and Cobban 1993a; Landman and Waage 1993; Machalski 2005). Specu-
latively, this bump provided extra space for the ovaries. In the corresponding mi-
croconch, the dorsal wall of the shaft is subparallel to the venter. There are also 
some differences in ornament (Davis et al. 1996). Landman and Waage (1993) ex-
amined the size-differences between the antidimorphs of the Maastrichtian species 
Hoploscaphites (Jeletzkytes) spedeni. Although the macroconchs are in average al-
most twice as large as their counterparts, the size distribution of both antidimorphs 
does overlap (Fig. 7.14). This size overlap varies between the species (Landman 
and Waage 1993), but it is not entirely clear whether the presence or absence of 
an overlap and its quality are predominantly controlled by (1) difference in adult 
diameter of the antidimorphs, (2) difference in intrasexual variability, (3) sample 
size or (4) ecology.
It is also remarkable that in the Maastrichtian Hoploscaphites comprimus, some 
morphological differences between the antidimorphs already occur in the normally 
coiled juvenile part (Landman and Waage 1993), making sexing of juvenile speci-
mens possible.
Among the Turrilitoidea, there are also many cases of likely dimorphism, al-
though often the main difference between the antidimorphs is size (e.g., Didymo-
ceras, Bostrychoceras, Nipponites, Oxybeloceras, Sciponoceras; Kennedy 1988; 
Cobban and Kennedy 1994a). A nice example for dimorphism in the Lytoceratina is 
the genus Macroscaphites, in which the microconch develops a long straight shaft 
with a U-shaped hook at the end, while the macroconch consists only of a regularly 
coiled shell with a terminal constriction (Fig. 7.13). Most other lytoceratines display 
more normal kinds of dimorphism, i.e. mainly differences in size ( Gaudryceras, 
Costidiscus, Tetragonites; Wiedmann 1973).
Davis et al. (1996) reported a couple of possible cases of Cretaceous trimor-
phism. One case was published by Hirano (1978, 1979) and concerns the lytoc-
eratin Gaudryceras. A second case comprises scaphitids of the genera Scaphites, 
Clioscaphites, and Scaphites (Pteroscaphites). Wiedmann (1965) thought that the 
species of the latter genus were the microconchs of those of the former two genera, 
based on the same morphology of juvenile shells, same stratigraphic occurrences 
and the adult size and morphological differences. This interpretation appears to be 
incorrect because dimorphism was demonstrated for the macroconchs as proposed 
by Wiedmann (1965) by both Cobban (1951) and Landman (1987), and later also 
in Scaphites (Pteroscaphites) by Landman (1989). In many cases, the mix of intra-
specific variability within both sexes, evolutionary changes, phenotypic plasticity 
(Wilmsen and Mosavinia 2011) and dimorphism blurs the patterns of disparity in 
ammonoid populations to such extent that the various phenomena can hardly be dis-
tinguished (Kennedy and Wright 1979; Reyment 1988; Kassab and Hamama 1991).
The ratios of numbers of macroconchs (M) to microconchs (m) have also been 
determined for various species (Davis et al. 1996):
Hoploscaphites constrictus, France: 1.9 M: 1 m (Kennedy 1986b),
H. constrictus, Poland: 2.2 M: 1 m (Makowski 1962),
H. nicolletii, South Dakota: 20 M: 1 m (Landman and Waage, 1993),
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H. comprimus, South Dakota: 1.5 M: 1 m (Landman and Waage 1993),
Menuites oralensis, Colorado: 2 M: 1 m (Cobban and Kennedy 1993),
 M. portlocki complexus, Wyoming: 3.2 M: 1 m (Cobban and Kennedy 1993), 
Scaphites hippocrepis, Wyoming: 0.5 M: 1 m (Cobban 1969),
S. hippocrepis III, Montana: 0.8 M: 1 m (Cobban 1969),
Scaphites 1eei III, New Mexico: 0.7 M: 1 m (Cobban 1969).
Another interesting aspect of dimorphism is the geographically varying ratio of 
the antidimorphs, for example in Metoicoceras (Kennedy 1988; Cobban et al. 1989) 
and Hoploscaphites (Landman and Waage 1993; Machalski 2005).
Some evolutionary trends in sexual dimorphism in Cretaceous ammonites have 
been described. Klinger and Kennedy (1989) examined Placenticeras from the Al-
bian to the Maastrichtian and discovered that the early antidimorphs of this ge-
nus differed mainly in size, while younger, more derived forms differed also in 
ornament strength. Landman (1987) studied a population of Turonian Scaphites 
whitfieldi in which some of the specimens can be assigned to macroconchs or mi-
croconchs, while many forms display intermediate sizes and morphologies. In more 
derived scaphitids from the Maastrichtian, the assignment of antidimorphs can be 
done more easily because the dimorphism is more strongly expressed (Landman 
and Waage 1993).
7.4  Open Questions
7.4.1  Intraspecific Variability of Antidimorphs
Only a few studies are available dealing with the intraspecific variability of dimor-
phic species (compare De Baets et al. 2015a). This is understandable, because often 
it is difficult or impossible to get hold of a sufficiently large collection of mature 
specimens that are suitably preserved. Nevertheless, we are convinced that such 
populations of various ages are available in several museums worldwide, awaiting 
examination. Potential outcomes of such studies are a better understanding of the 
biological background of polymorphism, more confident separation of consecutive 
dimorphic species in evolutionary lineages, additional support for (or falsification 
of) dimorphism in cases of dubious dimorphism, an enhanced knowledge of the 
differences in variability between the antidimorphs, and raw data for further evolu-
tionary studies.
7.4.2  Macroevolution of Mature Modifications and Dimorphism
Similar to the preceding topic, evolutionary aspects of dimorphism have only rarely 
or indirectly been addressed (one example is the work by Schweigert and Dietze 1998 
on Oecoptychius and Phlycticeras; Fig. 7.9). It appears that the Haploceratoidea 
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could be an especially rewarding group in which to examine evolutionary changes 
in dimorphs (Fig. 7.11).
It has been suggested that evolutionary rates differed between antidimorphs; 
these rates may be difficult to quantify. By contrast, differences in variability of the 
antidimorphs through phylogeny could be studied in some small lineages (Fig. 7.14)
7.4.3  Taxonomic Treatment of Antidimorphs
Classically, partially because of the lack of knowledge, most antidimorphic pairs 
have been assigned to different taxa, occasionally reaching family level. Normally, 
members of one biological or morphological species should carry the same name 
according to the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature. As in trace fossils, 
the certainty of identity with respect to systematic nomenclature is often not given 
(for discussions see Callomon 1969; Lehmann 1981; Westermann 1969b). This is 
probably the reason why Demanet (1943) as well as Furnish and Knapp (1966) 
added various terms to the species name in order to state that they assume that two 
forms belong to the same species and at the same time, mark which form belongs to 
which sex. Although it appears reasonable to assign such antidimorphs, where it has 
been convincingly shown that they are conspecific, to the same species, this would 
imply applying different nomenclatorial rules depending on the state of knowledge 
(the problem could be solved by using partial names for cases that are not clear). 
An additional problem arises when diversity counts are carried out. If one species 
is knowingly subdivided into two, namely the antidimorphs, this would increase 
Fig. 7.14  Histogram of adult size in a collection of Maastrichtian Hoploscaphites spedeni from 
South Dakota. Macroconchs are usually larger than microconchs, but the size ranges overlap. 
(Redrawn from Davis et al. 1996 and Landman and Waage 1993)
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diversity artificially. Ammonoid researchers need to agree on a unified treatment 
that addresses this problem.
7.4.4  Devonian to Triassic Dimorphism
Compared to Paleozoic and Triassic dimorphism (if it existed at all), identification 
of Jurassic and Cretaceous antidimorphic pairs appears easy. Davis et al. (1996) 
have already found the seeming lack or scarcity of pre-Jurassic dimorphism intrigu-
ing. Taking the roots of Jurassic dimorphism into account, some researchers con-
sidered that dimorphism was absent before the Toarcian. By contrast, Guex (1981) 
stated that already in the Hettangian, dimorphism was not rare. This, in combination 
with the work of Urlichs (2009), points to the possibility of a reasonably com-
mon but not yet detected dimorphism prior to the Jurassic. Further support for this 
hypothesis comes from the repeated occurrences of morphologies that resemble 
Jurassic microconchs in various respects, such as e.g., Devonian Prolobites and 
Wocklumeria, Permian Elephantoceras and Adrianites, Triassic Coroceras and 
dwarf Arcestes or Lobites.
These are just some out of many open questions. Davis et al. (1996, p. 521) actu-
ally listed many more such questions at the end of their article. We do not repeat this 
here but recommend it to those further interested.
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